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iNTRODUCTiON,REGiSTRATiONANDWAR NTY

THANKYOU.,.

for purchasing an Earthquake@ Power Earth Auger from

Ardisam, Inc. We have worked to ensure that it meets high

standards for usability and durability. ½1;thproper care,

your auger will provide many years of service. Please take

the time to ,read this manual carefully to learn how to

correcdy operate and maintain your auger. Congratulations

on your investment in quafity.

FHIout and mall the registration card bcated in your parts
packet. Warranty is valid only if your completed registration
card is received by Ardisam, Inc., at time of purchase.

Model Number

Serial Number

Engine Serial Number

Date of Purchase

Place of Purchase

WARRANTY

One Year Limited Warranty

The Ardisam, Inc., Manufacturing Company warrants this Earthquake@ Earth Auger to be free from defects in
material or workmanship. Conditions of this warranty include:

What is covered under warrant_:
Ardisam, Inc, will repair or replace any part defective in workmanship or material within one year after delivery of
the earth auger to the original purchaser,

What is not covered under warrant21:
This warranty applies only to products which have not been repaired or altered outside our factory, it covers only
defects resulting from normal use, and does not cover defects arising from misuse, alteration, negligence,
commercial use, or accident. This warranty applies only to the original purchaser, and is not transferrable.

How to obtain service:
Return the product to us at the address below with transportation charges prepaid.

This warranty supersedes aft other warranties either expressed or implied and aft other obh;gations or/iabifities on
our part. Ardisam, Inc, does not assume, and does not authorize any other person to assume for us, any liability
in connection with the sale of our products. This guarantee is void unless warranty card is properly filled out and
returned to Ardisam, Inc., Cumberland, Wisconsin, at time of purchase.

Ardisam, Inc.
1890 EJm Street, Cumberland, Wl 54829
Phone (715) 822-2415 Fax (715) 822-4180

1-800_345-6007
Emait info@ardisam.corn

www.ardisam.com
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Accurate assemMy and safe and effective use of the auger
is the owner's responsibility,

,, Read and follow aH safety instructions,

,, Carefully follow aHassembUy instructions,

,, Maintain the auger according to directions and
schedub incUuded in this earthquake operator's manual

,, Ensure that anyone who uses the auger is familiar with
aH controls and safety precautions,

Please read this section carefully. Operate the auger
according to the safety instructions and recommendations
outlined here and inserted throughout the text, Anyone
who uses this auger must read the instructions and be
familiar with the controls,

SpeciolMessages

Your manual contains special messages to bring attention
to potential safety concerns, machine damage as well as
helpful operating and servicing information, Please read all
the information carefully to avoid injury and machine
damage,

Avoid injury! This symboJ and text highlight potential
hazards or death to the operator or bystanders that
may occur if the hazards or procedures are ignored.

Avoid damage! This text is used to tell the operator
of actions or conditions that might result in damage
to the machine.

NOTE: GeneraJ information is given throughout the
manuaJ that may help the operator in the operation or
service of the machine.

WARNING

CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65 WARNING

Engine exhaust from this product contains
chemicals known to the State of CaJifornia to cause

cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm.

This symbol points out important safety instructions
which if not followed could endanger your personal
safety. Read and follow aH instructions in this manuaJ
before attempting to operate this equipment.

,, Do not carry the auger powerhead between holes with
the engine running,

,, The auger should not rotate when the engine is idling, If
it does rotate when engine is idling, contact Ardisam, Inc,
for instructions,

,, Always keep hands, feet, hair and loose clothing away
from any moving parts on engine and auger,

,, Do not allow children to operate this powerauger, Do not
allow adults to operate the auger without proper instruction,

,, Do not operate any power equipment under the influence
of alcohol or drugs,

,, Keep all screws, nuts and bolts tight,

,, Engine should be turned off and cool, spark plug wire
must be removed from spark plug before any repairs are
attempted,

,, Temperature of muffler and nearby areas may exceed
150 ° F (65° C), Avoid these areas,

,, Never run engine indoors or in an enclosed area,
Engine exhaust contains carbon monoxide, an odorless
and deadly gas,

,, if the earth auger becomes unturnable in a hob, turn
engine off and allow to cool before attempting to remove it
manually,

,, Use only original equipment parts from Ardisam, Inc,
including all nuts and bolts,
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Warning Carbon Monoxide Poisoning
AHHengines contain carbon monoxide in their exhaust,
Carbon monoxide is a deadiy, coloriess, tasteless,
odoriess gas which may be present even if you do not
smeli or see any engine exhaust, Leveis of carbon
monoxide, which can be deadiy, can be present for days in
an enciosed area that has poor ventilation, Any ievei of
carbon monoxide, if inhaled, can cause headaches,
drowsiness, nausea, dizziness, confusion and eventualiy
death, if you experience any of these symptons, seek
fresh air and medicaJ attention immediately.

Preventing Carbon Monoxide Poisoning

,, Never run engine indoors,

,, Never try to ventilate engine exhaust indoors, Carbon
monoxide can reach dangerous levels very quickly,

,, Never run engine outdoors where exhaust fumes may
be pulled into a building,

,, Never run engine outdoors in a poorly ventilated area
where the exhaust fumes may be trapped and not easily
taken away, (Examples include: in a large hob or areas
where hills surround your working area,)

,, Never run engine in an enclosed or partially enclosed
area, (Examples include: buildings that are enclosed on
one or more sides, under tents, car ports or basements,)

,, Always run the engine with the exhaust and muffler
pointed in the direction away from the operator,

,, Never point the exhaust muffler towards anyone, People
should always be many feet away from the operation of the
engine and its attachments,

Gasoline Fires and Handling FueJ Safety
Fuel and fuel vapors are highly flammable, Never use fuel
where a spark or flame may be present, Never use fuel
where a potential source of ignition could occur, (Examples
include: hotwater or space heaters, clothes dryer, electric
motors, etc,) Keep flames and sparks away from engine
and fuel to prevent fires, Fuel fires spread very quickly and
are highly explosive,

Prevention of Gasoline Fires

. Never firthyour fuei tank with fuei indoors. (Exampies
inciude: basement, garage, barn, shed, house, porch, etc.)

,, Always fill fuel tank outside in a well ventilated area,

,, Never remove the fuel cap or add fuel with the engine
running, Stop engine and allow to cool before filling,

,, Never drain fuel from engine in an enclosed area,

,, Always wipe up excess (spilled) fuel from engine before
starting, Clean up spilled fuel immediately,

,, Allow spilled fuel to dry, after wiping and before starting,

,, Allow fuel fumes/vapors to escape from the area before
starting engine,

,, Test the fuel cap for proper installation before starting
and using engine,

,, Always run the engine with fuel cap properly installed
on the engine,

,, Never smoke while refilling engine fuel tank,

,, Prevent fire and explosion caused by static electric
discharge, Use only non-metal, portable fuel containers
approved by the Underwriter's Laboratory (U,L,) or the
American Society for Testing & Materials (ASTM),

,, Do not store engine with fuel in fuel tank indoors, Fuel
and fuel vapors are highly explosive,

,, Never pour fuel from engine fuel tank,

,, Never siphon fuel by mouth to drain fuel tank,

,, Always have an adult fill the fuel tank,

,, Never allow an adult or anyone under the influence of
drugs or alcohol to fiii engine,

,, Neverallow children to fiii the engine,

,, The clutch will transfer maximum power after about two
hours of normal operation, During this break°in period clutch
slippage may occur, The clutch should be kept free of oil or
other moisture for efficient operation,
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Burnsond Fires

The muffler, muffler guard and other parts of the engine
become extremeUy hot during the operation of the engine,
These parts remain extremeUy hot after the engine has
stopped,

Avoid injury! A!ways wear hearing protection while
operating engine.

CAUTmON

Avoid injury! Ptease do not start your auger until you
have read the previous section of this manual if you
have read these, foltow the steps below to start your
auger.

Prevention of Burns and Fires

* Never remove the muffler guard from the engine,

* Never touch the muffler guard because it is extremely
hot and will cause severe burns,

• Never touch parts of the engine that become hot after
operation,

• Always keep materiaUs and debris away from muffler
guard and other hot parts of the engine to avoid fires,

Sfepsfor WorkingonEn{jineorAttachment

CAUTION

Do Not ARer/Modify Engine or Attachments:
Avoid injury! Never alter or modify the engine from
the factory. Serious injury or death may occur if
engine is modified or aRered.

Preporing Enginefor Starting

GAS AND OIL

Quality

To operate the engine you must use a high quality 2-cycle
oil to ensure that the engine operates correctly during the
break-in period and the life of the engine, Use unleaded
regular or unleaded premium gas only,

Avoid injury! When working on or replacing parts for
the engine or attachments you must always
disconnect spark ptug wire from the spark ptug and
keep it away from the spark ptug.

1, Turn off engine switch,

2, Disconnect the spark plug wire from the spark plug,

3, Securely place the disconnected spark plug wire away
from the spark plug and any metal parts, This must always
be done or arcing may occur between spark plug wire and
metal parts,

4, Replace or repair the part on the engine or attachment,

5, Check all parts that were repaired, or removed during
repair, that they are secure and fit correctly,

NOTE: AH repair parts must come from the factory.
Never reptace parts that are not specifically designed
for the engine or attachment.

Mixture

Run earth auger with a 20:1 ratio for the first 20 hours of
operation, After 20 hours of use, mix at a ratio of 25:1, See
charts 1 & 2,

CHART 1

GAS OH. RATI(:)1

1 gallon 6 ounces 20:1

2 gallons 12 ounces 20:I

5 gallons 30 ounces 20:1

CHART 2

GAS OH. RATIOI

I gallon 5 ounces 25:1

2 gallons; 10 ounces 25:1

5 gaJk}ns; 26 ounces 25:1

6, Replace spark plug wire,
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CAUTION

Avoid injury! Never mix rue! and oil directly in engine
fuel tank. Use only non=meta!, portable fuel containers
approved by the Underwriter's Laboratory (U.L) or
the American Society for Testing & MateriaJs (ASTM).

Filling Fuet Tank

I, Shut-off engine and allow engine to completely cool
before refilling the fuel tank,

2, Move to a well ventilated area, outdoors, away from
flames and sparks,

3, Clean debris from area around the fuel cap,

4, Loosen fuel cap slowly, Place the cap on a clean, dry
su dace,

5, Carefully add fuel without spilling,

6, Do not fill gas tank completely full, allow space for fuel
to expand,

7, Immediately replace fuel cap and tighten, Wipe off
spilled fuel and allow to dry before starting engine,

Avoid injury! An adult must aJways handte and filt
the engine with fuel

CAU'nON
Avoid injury! DO NOT start engine if fue! is spilled.
Wipe off excess fuet and allow to dry. Remove engine
from area to avoid sparks.

Mixing Fuel

1. Fuel must be mixed in a container outside in a well
ventilated area.

2. Fill certified fuel container 1/4 full of recommended fuel.

8. Add recommended amount of 2-cycle oil.

4. Screw container cap on straight and tight.

5. Shake the container to mix fuel and oil.

6. Unscrew cap slowly to vent. Add the remainder of fuel

7, Wipe away any spilled fuel or oil and allow to
evaporate before moving or transporting,

AssembNy

To attach the throttle control trigger assembly (#4809) to the
handlebar, screw the provided 10-24 x 1-1/4" phillips head
bolt through the handlebar and into the trigger assembly,
There is a 10-24 square nut fastened inside the trigger
housing, Screw the bolt into the square nut and tighten
securely, DO NOT OVERTIGTEN!

To attach auger to powerhead, align hob in at top of shaft
with output shaft hob, insert bolt and secure bolt with
provided nut or allen wrench depending on size of auger,

NOTE:The ends of the boff shoutd be flush with auger
collar. Bolt head and thread end shoutd never go
beyond earth coltar.

This engine uses a gas/oH mixture. DO NOT run on
straight gas onJy, engine damage wilt resuJt.
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OPERATION

StertingondStoppiBgEnoine

1, Move engine to a well ventilated area, outdoors, to
prevent carbon monoxide poisoning,

2, Move to an area away from flames or sparks, to avoid
ignition of vapors if present,

3, Remove aH debris from air charier hobs and fueUcap
to ensure proper air flow,

4, Turn switch to the ON position,

5, Priming:

• When using the primer buUb,allow the buUbto return
compbteUy to its originaU position between pushes,

,, Choke must be in the OFF position when pushing or
using the primer buUb,

First Start: Starting new engine for first time or after
running out of gas, prime 3 times,

Cold Start: Starting engine after it has been sitting or
stored briefly with fuel in the tank, prime 1 time above 55°
Farenheit or 2 times below 55° Farenheit,

Warm Start: Do not use primer or full choke if engine did
not run out of gas or has not cooled completely. Flooding
of engine wiii occur.

6, Choke:

• Full choke position is defined by moving the choke lever
as far to the ON position as possible. Haft choke is
defined when the choke lever is between ON and OFF.

First Start & CoM Start: After priming, move choke lever
to full choke,

Warm Start: No choke or half choke is needed,

8. Pull recoil until engine fires or runs.

NOTE: If engine fails to start after 5-6 pulls, push
primer 1 time and putt starter rope again.

9, After engine starts running, move choke lever to HALF
CHOKE,

10, Run engine for 30 to 45 seconds at half choke position
until engine warms up,

11, Move choke lever to OFF position and move throttle to
desired speed,

12, To stop, flip switch to OFF position,

Avoid injury! if engine falls to start after the above
operations, please contact Ardisam, Inc. at 1-800-345-
6007.

DO NOT attempt to start engine in the following wa_

® DO NOT use starting ftuid.

® DO NOT spray flammabb tiquids or vapors into air
cteaner, carburetor or spark ptug chamber.

® DO NOT remove spark plug and pull on starter
rope. FJammabte fuel can spray out & ignite from a
spark from spark ptug.

Avoid injury! Never Jeave engine running while
unattended. Turn off after every use.

Avoid injury! Starter rope can cause an unanticipated
jerk towards engine. Ptease follow instructions to
avoid injury.

7. Grasp starter handle and pull out slowly, until it pulls
slightly harder. Without letting it retract, pull rope with a rapid
full arm stroke. Let it return to its original position very
slowly. Repeat this step everytime the starter rope is pulled.

Avoid injury! Never carry powerhead and auger
between holes while engine is running.

NormeJOperoflon

1. The clutch wiii transfer maximum power after
about two hours of normal operation. During this break-in
period clutch slippage may occur. The clutch should be
kept free of oil and other moisture for efficient operation.

2. Dig hobs without placing excessive body weight on the
unit. The auger operates most efficiently with a shaving
action caused by the weight of the unit itself.

3, Never run engine indoors, Exhaust fumes are deadly,
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MAINTENANCEANDSTORAGE

To prevent accidental starting::
Avoid injury! Engine must be turned off and cool,
and spark plug wire must be removed from spark plug
before checking and adjusting engine or equipment.

i ,cAuTuoN

Avoid injury! Tempera_re OfomUffler and nearby
l areas may exceed 150 F (65 C). Avo d these areas.

Cooling Fins

,, Cooling fins, air inlets and linkages must be free from
any debris before each use,

Air FHters

,, Never run engine without air cleaner properly installed,
Added wear and engine failure may occur if air cleaner is
not installed on engine,

,, Service air cleaner every 3 months or after 20 hours of
operation, Clean and oil filter daily in extremely dusty
conditions,

Steps for CJeaning Air FHters

AugerMointenonce

1, The gear case has 4 oz, of grease installed at the
factory, It is recommended that once a year the gear case
be split and the grease level checked, Add grease only if
level of grease is below top of the gears, A high quality
lithium grease is recommended, which can be purchased at
most automotive and hardware stores,CO NOT OVERFILL.

2, Keep all screws, nuts, and bolts tight,

3, For cold weather operation, store the unit in a cool
environment, Transferring the unit from a warm to a cold
place can cause the build up of harmful condensation,

EnQineMein enonce

Avoid injury! Never store engine with fuel in the tank
inside a buiJding. PotentiaJ sparks may be present
for ignition of fueJ and fueJ vapors.

Avoid injury! An adult must always do maintenance
and repair on engine and atachments.

CAuTiON

Avoid injury! Engine must be shut-off, coo!, and spark
plug wire removed before any repair or maintenance
can be done.

Never twist air filters when cleaning. Atways press.

1, Wash in warm water with mild soap until dirt and debris
are removed, Press filter when washing, do not twist,

2, Rinse in warm water until soap and dirt are removed,

3, Dry filter by wrapping in a clean cloth and pressing filter
until it is dry,

4, Apply oil to the entire filter,

5, Remove excess oil,

6, Attach the filter and filter cover to the engine,

,, Check spark plug every 50 operating hours,

1, Remove dirt and debris around the spark plug before
removing,

2, Remove spark plug and replace if any of the following
have occured: pitted electrodes, burned electrodes,
cracked porcelain, or deposits around the electrodes,

3, Check spark plug for proper gap (,025" to ,030"),

4, After analysis of the spark plug, install original or a new
spark plug and tighten securely,

NOTE: CO NOT OVERTIGHTEN!

NOTE: CROSS REFERENCE SPARK PLUG IS
CHAMPION CJ8.

Carburetor

,, Never tamper with factory setting of the carburetor,
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MAINTENANCEANDSTORAGE

TronsportinOYourEarthAuoer LongTermStoroge

1. Never transport engine inside an enclosed space or
vehicUe.FueUor fueUvapors may ignite causing serious
injury or death.

2. UffueUis present in the fueUtank, transport in an open
vehicUe in an upright position.

3. Ufan enclosed vehicUe must be used, remove gas into
an approved red gasoline container. DO NOT siphon by
mouth.

4. Run engine to use up the fueUin the carburetor and
fuel tank. Always run engine in a well ventilated area.

5. Wipe away any spilled fuel from engine and earth
auger. Allow to dry.

,, If your earth auger will not be used for more than one
month, prepare it for long term storage.

Steps for Long Term Storage

1. Add fuel stabilizer according to manufacturer's
instructions.

2. Run engine for 10-15 minutes to ensure that the
stabilizer reaches the carburetor.

3. Remove the remainder of the fuel from the gas tank into
an approved fuel container.

Avoid injury! To avoid injury or death, never siphon
fuet by mouth,

4. Remove auger from powerhead and apply a thin layer of
grease to the output shaft (8913).

5. Store auger and powerhead (engine) in a vertical position.

6. Remove all debris from auger and powerhead (engine).
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SERVmCEmNFORMATION

SERVICE,TROUBLESHOOTINGANDREPAIR

mNCASE OF A SERVmCE PROBLEM, DO NOT SEND
UNmTBACKTO RETAILER. CONTACT ARDmSAM, mNC.
AT 1-800-345-TOO7.WEWELCOMEYOUR CALL.

At Ardisam, we build quafity and durability into the design

of our products; but no amount of careful design by us,

and careful maintenance by you, can guarantee a repair°

free fife for your auger. Most repairs will be mino_ and

easily fixed by foflowing the suggestions in the

troubleshooting guide in this section.

The guide will help you pinpoint the causes of common

problems and identify remedies.

For more compficated repairs, you may want to rely on

your retailer, an authorized mechanic or Ardisam, Inc.

(contact your retailer for a list of authorized mechanics in

your area). A parts catalog is included in this section.

We will always be glad to answer any questions you have,

or help you find suitable assistance. To order parts or

inquire about warranty, carl or wn;te us at the address

found in the next column under the section ordenng repair

parts or check out our website - wwwoardisam.com.

ORDERINGREPAmRPARTS

Parts can be obtained from the store where your auger
was purchased or direct from the factory. To order from the
factory, call or write to:

Ardisam, inc.

1690 Etm Street, CumbeHand, Wl 54829

Phone (715) 822-2415 Fax (715) 822-4180
1-800-345-6007

Emait info@ardisam.corn

www.ardisam.com

Please include the following information with your order:

1. Part numbers

2. Part description

3. Quantity

4. Model number and serial number
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SERVICE,TROUBLESffOOTIN6ANDREPAIR

CAUTION

Practice safety at aH times. Engine must be turned off
and allowed to cool, and spark pJug wire must be
disconnected before attempting any maintenance or
repair.

Engine will not start 1. Power switch off

2. Spark plug wire disconnected
1. Flip switch to on position
2. Connect spark plug wire to spark plug

Engine runs rough, floods during opera- 1. Dirty air cleaner 1. Clean or replace air cleaner
tion 2. Choke partially engaged 2. Turn off choke

3. Carburetor out of adjustment 3. Call factory

Engine is hard to start 1. Stale fuel

2. Spark plug wire loose

3. Dirty carburetor

1. Drain old fuel and replace with fresh.
Use gas stabilizer at end of season

2. Make sure spark wire is securely
attached to spark plug

3. Clean carburetor, use gas stabilizer,

new gas can

Engine misses or lacks power 1. Clogged fuel tank 1. Remove and clean
2. Clogged air cleaner 2. Clean or replace
3. improper carburetor adiustment 3. CalI factory
4. Spark plug dirty, improper gap, or 4. Replace spark plug and adiust gap
wrong type

Auger turns at idle 1. Idle speed too high 1. Adiust idle speed lower
2. Broken clutch spring 2. Replace both spdngs

Auger turns, but has no power 1. Choke on 1. Turn off choke after engine is running
2. Carburetor out of adjustment 2. Call factory
3. Broken transmission 3. Call factory
4. Worn clutch shoes 4. Replace clutch shoes and spdngs
5. Worn engine lower seal 5. Call factory

Auger jumps 1. Blades damaged 1. install new blades

1. DulI blades 1. Replace blades
Auger cuts slowly 2. Damaged fishtail point 2. Replace fishtail point

Engine runs, then quits 1. Gas cap not venting 1. Check self venting gas cap

Engine revs too high 1. Low fuel in tank 1. Add fuel to tank
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E43ENGINEPARTSUST

POWERHEAD PARTS

Part # Description
1021 Rocker Switch

4812 Muffler Cover, Metal

300401 Fuel Tank Cap
300412 Clutch Spring
300429 Recoil Plate

300430 Recoil Assembly
300435 Air Filter
300437 Fuel Tank

300438 Bolt w/washer, M5 x 25ram
300439 Bolt w/washer, M5 x 18mm
300442 Clutch Rotor Shoe

300444 Fuel Tank Support
300445 Washer, M5

300449 Rotor Shoulder Bolt Spring Washer
300450 Rotor Assembly Shoulder Bolt
300454 Intake Cover

300455 Intake Cover Adapter Plate
300456 Bolt, M5 x 50mm
300457 Air Filter Cover
300458 Intake Cover
300462 Rotor Washer

300463 Engine Shroud Grommet
300466 Fuel Tank Grommet

300467 Locating Pin

Q_. Part # Description
1 300470 Fuel Line Hose & Filter 1

1 300471 Bolt, M5 x 12mm 3

1 300472 Ignition Coit 1
1 300474 Catylatic Converter Muffler 1
1 300475 Muffler Gasket 1
1 300476 Intake Gasket 2
1 300477 Heat Disk 1

1 300478 Intake Windpipe 1
6 300479 Carburetor Gasket 1

9 300480 Fuel Tank Threaded Spacer 2
2 300482 Engine Shroud 1

2 300483 Engine Shroud Cover 1
2 300484 Magneto Flywheel 1
2 300485 Air Deflector 1
2 300486 Carburetor 1

1 300487 Engine Mounting Cover 1
1 300488 Choke 1

2 300489 Choke Lever 1
1 300490 Primer Line Hose 1
1 300491 Recoil Clutch 1

2 300492 Nut, M6 2
1 300493 Stud Bolt, M6 x 62ram 2

1 BM6A Spark Plug 1
2
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[4a @R1"$LIST

1022
_1023

_--_ j4809

....... 300496

300414
/ 300409

/ 8922÷J
9814MM ___I_/J433, 2104

// 200131 SM

8923 1423, WF516,

_214 60G56• )24 (2 of each)

- 8915 8980

)24

8923 .......

_EA2E EA3K
EA4K EA6E
EA8E EAIOF
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[43 PARTSLtST

POWERHEAD PARTS

Part #

1022

1023

1024 F
48OO
48O2
48O3

4804
48O8
48O7
48O9

4810
481 !
8904WC
8912

8913
8915
8919
8922
8923

8924
8929

8931F

8939
9214
9814MM
200131
300409

300414
300496
E43CC

EARTH AUGER PARTS

Description Q_3& Part #
Adapter Ring 1 60G56
(engine to handlebar plate) ;423
Bolt, M6x 1 x !6mm 4

(ring to engine) 1433
HandleBar 1

Throttle Housing 1 9 ! 04

Trigger Torsion Spring 1 8958HD
Grooved Clevis Pin, 188 dia, 1

E°Clip 1 $970
Throttle Trigger 1
Screw-Soc Hd Cap, 6-32 UNC x 1/2" 1 898(}

Throttle Trigger Assembly 1 EA2F

(includes 4800, 4802, 4803, 4804, 4808, 4807, 4810) EA3F
1 BA4F

Throttle Cable 1 EA6F

Screw, Phi[ips Pan Hd, #10 x 1-1/4" 1 EAgF
44T Gear 1 EA ] (}F

Output Shaft, 7/8" 1 EB4
Dowel Pin, 1/4" x 1/2", hardened steel 1
Gasket 1 EB6

Bait Bearing 3

_[[ Bearing 2 EBdHD
Snap Ring 2
Bolt-SHCS, 1/4-20 x 1-1/2" 2 EBg
(gear case bottom to gear case top)
Bolt-SHCS, 1/4-20 x 2" 4 EBgHD
(gear case to ring)
Gear Case Bottom 1 EB _t)

48T & 10T Pinion Gear Cluster, left hand thread 1
Pinion Gear, 7 tooth threaded 1 EB l 0HD

Gear Case -lop 1
Spacer-Drum 1 EBOLT

Clutch Drum 1

Complete Transmission 1 ENUT

Gas Engine, 43cc 1 8M

WF5_6

Description

Nut-Hex 2-way reversible k)ckmlt, 5/16- I S
Bo_t-HHCS, 5/!6-18 x 2", Grade 5

(auger shock sprh_g)

Bolt-HHCS, 3/8- !6 x _- 1/2"

(auger to powerhead)

Nm- Hex Locking, 3/g- 16
Fishtai_ Point

(used oT_4" or larger earth auger)
Fishtai_ Point

fused on 2" & 3" earth auger)

Shock Spring

Earth Auger, 2" w/fishtail point

Earth Auger, 3" w/fishtail point

Earth Auger, 4" w/fishtail point

Earth Auger, 6" w/fishtai! point

Earth Auger, 8" w/fisht til point

Earth Auger, 10" w/lishtai_ point
Earth Blade, 4"

(i_cludes EBOIT & ENUT)
Earth Blade, 6"

(i_;cludes EBOLT & ENUT)

Heavy Duty Earth B_ade, 6"

(i_cludes EBOIT & ENUT)
Earth Blade, 8"

rip,chides EBOLT & ENUT)

Heavy Duty Ear{h Bh_de, g"
(i_c]udes EBOLT & ENUT)

Eardl B_ade, 10"

(i[_cludes EBOLT & ENUT)

Heavy Duly Earih Blade, 10"
(i_c]u des EB OIT & EN [JT)

Bolt-Hex, 1/4-28 x 5/8", Grade 5

(earth blade to auger)

Nut-Nyloc, IN-28
Shock Mechanism

(used on 6" or target earih auger)
"vVasher-Flat, 5/16"

2

2

2

2

1

2

ACCESSORIES

EXT6 Depth Extensiom 6"
EXT,2 Depth ExteT_siom] 2"
EXT I S Depth Extension, ] 8"
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